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HOLD LAST SUN DANCE
I A RC H OF CIVI L IZATIO N P USH ING

O LD CeR EMO NIES ASID E.

Indians to Give Up the Rlte-•t Was One
of the Most Importat and Interesting
Events in Their Hiltory-Description
of the Barbaric Ceremonies.

The last sun dance that will ever be
held in the Indian country south of
Wichita, Kan., took place recently and
tWas attended by thousands of Indians.
It was one of the most important and
interesting events of Indian history
that has occurred in a great many
years. Following closely, as it does,
the ancient custom of initiating an In-
ilan chief of the Sac and Foxes, it re-

minds the students of Indian lore that
the day of the redskin is passing away.

The sun dance is one of much cere-
mony and around which clusters much
of the ancient religion of the redskins.
It was held this time on the banks of
Beaver creek, in the Osage nation, and
the Osages were the ones who took
charge of the dance. It commenleed
early one morning and lasted just d
week. During that time the dancers
took no food except some of the sacred
herbs and decoctions fixed up by the
medicine squaws.

The sun dance is one of the few* im-
portant Indian dances i'here the
squaws are allowed to take'part, but
in this dance they played a leading
role.

Rainwater, a big Osage- medicine
man, acted as master of ceremonies.
He was assisted by Pull Many Horses,
a Ponca brave, who had passed
through many wars and was covered
with scars. The Indians who came
brought their tents with them and
stretched them in a circle around the
lancing grounds and left an open space
about one mile square in the center.
The ground was worn off smooth and
the grass-that is what little was left-
was. turned brown from being
wallowed upon by the visitors. All of
the Indians who came seemed to have
made preparations to stay a long while,
having brought most of their clothes
with them. They did not wear any of
It except a breechcloth and the squaws
wore blankets. It was learned later
that they were going to sacrifice this
clothing to the Great Spirit as a last
offering for peace.

The first night in camp the Indians
,id nothing but ride around and sing
war, love and religious songs. The
young men were out making love to
the dusky squaws, while the old folks
were within their tepee making loud
prayers for the repose of their soul in
the great chasm where the Indian soul
is supposed to roam after death. From
the tepees came the sounds of doleful
praying and shouts of revelry. The In-
dian camp was awake most of the
night despite the fact that on the mor-
row they were to commence a great
ceremony, which must be done right or
not at all.

The Indians arose early and hun-
dreds of them took plunges in the
stream which ran placidly at the foot
of the camp. Men and women went
swimming together and the medicine
men stood on the banks of the stream
and sold thle sacred soap for any price
they could get. Nothwithstanding the
fact that they were assembled to par-
ticipate in a great religious ceremony,
the Indian's idea of making money,
which is very queer, hit upon this
scheme of enrichment. As the doctors
had ordered all of the dancers to make
themselves pure the sale was naturally
great. About noon, the master of cere-
monies, mounted upon a plunging mus-
tang. rode over the camp and an-
nounced that the dance was soon to
commence. The young men arose and
hustled off to their tepees, appearing in
half an hour clad in gay colors, with
many jingling bells upon. their ankles
and beads around their necks. Their
heads were all decorated with red
feathers and their faces painted in
white, blue and green.

The paint was put on in round spots
and they wore a sheet tied around the
waist. The upper part of the body was
bare and it was also painted in many
colors. Each one of the medicine chiefs
held a small whistle and the young
warriors carried tomahawks. They
were all singing some weird war song
They all assembled in a bunch in the
center of the dancing grounds, ,where
Rainwater del;vered an address of wel-
come and told them of the sacredness
of the sun dance. He impressed on the
young men that this was to be the last
sun dance they would ever witness and
that they must take close heed ofevery-
thing so they would dance It when
they went into the other world. Some
of the old men who had taken part it
the dance many times were so excited
over the address that they commenced
to make signs to the sun, tWen in the
center of the sky, and started their
weird motions without waiting for the
speaker to finish.

The movements of thedance areabout
the same as those in any other Indian
dance-the dancers jumping straight
up and down and moving around in a
circle. Sometimes they would catch
hold of hands, but in the excitement
every Indian went for himself, some-
times leaping as high as four or five
feet in the air. The song was a verse
especially composed for the occasion
and it appealed to the Great Spirit that
the Indians should be made never to
forget the antics of this dance even if
they were never allowed to take part
In it again. The dance was kept up
this way until dark and every mem-
ber of the two or three tribes present
took a whirl in the dizzy and dusty
circle. Toward night it looked as
though it would rain, so the medicine
men were called upon to stop it. Two
or three of them went into a sweat
lodge and were supposed to be praying.
When they came out each one held a
white bag of something in his hands
which they threw at the sun. The
clouds at once disappeared and no ral•
fell. This was considered as a good
sign--that the Great Spirit was flth
them in the meeting, so they concluded
to dance all night without stopping.
This they did and about daylight so
many were worn out that they dropped
exhausted in the ring. The dance was
resumed and kept up as long at one
time as they could stand unt4 Satur-
day night.

During the afternoon many of the
dancers brought offerings to the sun
and piled in a heap on the river bank.
These offerings consisted of old clothes
and Jewelry. Some were devoted
enough to sacrifice their fattest dogs
which they brought--dead, of course. At
night after a long speech by many of
the prominent Indians a, big bonfire
was built of these offerings, and amid
the wild yells of the redskins their sun
dance was concluded. There are many
secret things to the dance which are
iot performed in the open, and every
peainted redskin has some sacred place
lI the circle, but the real inwardsem

of the occasion cannot be made plain
to the white visitor. However, as the
Indians present said, the onward
march of civilization has crowded out
another of their old customs, and this
is the last sun dance that will ever
be held in Oklahoma Or indian Terri-
tory.-Chicago Record.

G OVERN MENT MA TRIMON IAL BUREAU

Romances That Oeear in Uncle Sam's
Money Printing Shop.

"Fully 60 per cent of the married
plate printers employed here have
married their assistants at the presses,
or one of the girls who has worked in
the bureau," said one of the foremen
of the pressroom of the bureatu Of en-
graving and printing.

With its hundreds of employes
about equally divided between the

sexes, this makes Uncle Bam's plant
for printing his notes of hand one of
the greatest matrimonial marts in the
country,

Bending over the presses, polishing
the plates so that they throw off a
perfect impression, t(upid ii btist 18
hours but of the K.

"I have not been here long,' said a
pretty guide, "and know very little
of the romances of the bureaut-that is,
so ft& at Others are concerned," as
she glanced down at a sparkling dia-
mond ring on her finger. "But all the
girls I knew when I first came are
married and I am the old maid. Of
course a girl doesn't like to be called
that, and so-I'll have to follow their
lead."

"What do I know about the ro-
mances before I came here, but I could
have been married 20 times over when
I was working on the presses-all of
them good fellows, too.

"The girls come here, fresh, young
and pretty, and they have to learn
their work. The pay is good and the
positions are much sought. Many of
the girls come from fine families.

"Well, they are put under some old
plate printer, married and probably
crabbed, and he makes life anything
but roses for them.

"Then they are transferred and
work with some young man. Well,
he's good looking, making splendid
wages, dresses well, and is full of the
joy of life. He treats the girl kind-
ly, lets her rest when she seems tired,
talks to her, looks in her eyes and
laughs, their hands meet in their
work and then-a gentle pressure, and
the bureau has a new romance.

"It's an uninteresting girl that does
not have an opportunity of marrying
after she has bean at the bureau a
year of two. The young men, who
come from all parts of the country,
are anxious to make friends, as they
miss their home life. They squander
their earnings unless there is some one
for them to care for.

'They begin to think about this and
then the right girl comes along. They
meet outside and then the bureau
wakes up and finds that it has over-
looked a romance.

'There is so much love making
going on here that we are experts on
the malady, and a glance of the eye
or an anxious look is enough. They
seldom escape detection."

There are three classes of female
employes at the bureau-those who
are assigned regularly to a certain
printer or press; another set dubbed
"rough riders," who are skilled and
work at any of the presses, and, in the
third class, the girls who count money
and do clerical work.

A place among the "rough riders"
is eagerly sought. Here the girls are
thrown in contact with different prin-
ters and every now and then one of
them is claimed and a recruit is need-
ed.

Nothing more unromantic than the
surroundings at the bureau could be
imagined. The pressrooms are hot al-
most to suffocation. It is noisy and
the smell of oil and ink permeates the
air. The printers, their hands covered
with Ink, dressed in old clothes -and
ofttimes with 'their faces smeared,
work steadily.

Their assistants, in old gowns, are
busy preparing clean sheets and tak-
ing away the beautiful newly printed
ones. They are selected for this work
on account of their neatness; every
spoiled sheet is charged against the
printer, and the slightest mistake is
fatal.

"Yes, we loose many of our girls
through marriage to the men in the
bureau," said Acting Director Sulli-
van. "Sometimes they go before they
are well trained, and we don't mind
that. But to loose a well-trained girl-
well, I don't suppose we can offer any
objection."

So far as is known, the marriages
have almost invariably proved happy.
-New York Journal.

Can Walk on Water.

Many attempts have been made at
various times, but hitherto without
success, to invent an apparatus which
shall enable a man to move about on
water as freely as on land. The prob-
lem bids fair to have been solved at
last by a Germanship's captain. Cap-
tain Grossmann's invention by the aid
of which he can cross rivers, reminds
one most of the Norwegian "ski" or
snow shoe.

It consists of two tin tubes of about
four yards in length, the upper part
of which is fitted with three flaps
apiece, after the fashion of and per-
forming the same functions as a fish's
fins. These shoes weigh about 40
pounds and can support a weight of
200 pounds.

The apparatus is fitted with a rud-
der, thus enabling the runner to turn
about in any desired direction.

As a testimony to the practical value
of the invention it is said that by its
aid Captain Grossmann has already
been instrumnental in rescuing 20 per-
sons from drowning.-London Leader.

Tomato oInsectlclde.

It is reported that a farmer in South
America has discovered that leaves of
the tomato plant will drive insects
away from other plants. He covered
the tomato leavese over rare young
shrubs he wished to protect from the
sun and small insects, and was de-
lighted to find that the latter left as
soon as they got the odor of thetomato
leaves. He then extended the same
treatment to an entire row of young
peach trees, and his success was com-
plete. To reider the' process more
simple, he trita a decoction of the fresh
tomato leaves as a spray in other trees
and shrubs and found that he had a
perfectly effective weapon, which cost
practically nothing. He also found
that a spray of the same kind would
keep flies off his horses.

In the rubber forests of Para one
laborer disposes of 100 trees in seven
months, securing from 400 to 800 kilo-
grammes of rubber, of which he gets
balft from his employer.

'J EW S LO NG - LI V ED .

tadee O see pasesa s sad ei apes et ties i
l aoe the iszde

Prom time immemorial physicl al
br has been considei~d a sine qua noi
to longevity. The races that distin-
gulshed themselves in the history Of
the world for their aggressiveneks
their physical prowess and valor have
in the main been people inured to hard
manual labor, out-of-door exercise
and active modes of living. The
Greeks of old were as assiduous in
their devotion to their sports and
games as the Englishman of today is
to his national pastimes of cricket and
racing or the German to his fencing.
The Teuton of the nineteenth century
•n physical development surpasses All

other race kand rules the world. He is
on the whole a long-lived race, He
works with his hands, with his body,
with his legs, and with his brain; il-
tact, he works altogether. Hie is not
apt to stunt one portion of his phys-
cal make-up to aid in developing an-
Other portion. In his normal condi-
tios he is A country dwelief And dese

1ises tile town. In tontradistinctiots
to the Teuton; let us consider the Jew,
and we speak how of the massoe:
Physically, he is poorly developed,
says a writer in the Family boctdr.
Centuries of oppression have stamped
but his physical vigor, if not his y-i
tality. The European Jew is under-
sized and markedly so. His "mental
vigor, however, is unimpaired and
probably on the whole is superior to
his neighbor's. He is a city dweller
and betrays an inherent dislike for
hard manual labor or for physical ex-
ercise or exertion in any form. He is
averse to out-of-door sport. He pre
fers to live by his brain rather than by
his muscle. His chest capacity is lim-
ited and he possesses many other fea-

S'res of physical degeneracy. In fact,
is physical make-up is what one

would expect to find in a short-lived
man. And here.is a surprising fea-
ture. Possessing so few of the ele-
ments so long considered as necessary
to longevity, the Jew is probably the
longest lived of any race of people now
In existence. His tenacity of life is
remarkable. In spite of the social con-
ditions which surround the mass of
the Hebrew population the world over
and especially in the large cities of
America, where they form a large per-
centage of the population, the death
rate among the Jewish inhabitants is
but little over half of that of the aver-
age American population. Prof. Wil-
liam Ripley, in his papers on the ra-
cial geography of Europe in the Popu-
lar Science Monthly, discusses this
question very ably and very fully. He
states that itf two groups of 100 infants
each, one Jewish, and one of average
American parentage, be born upon the
same day, one-half the Americans will
die within forty-seven years, while the
first half of the Jews will not succumb
to disease before the expiration of
seventy-one years. According to Lom-n
broso, of 1,000 Jews born, 217 die be-
fore the age of seyen years, while
453 Christians, more than twice as
many, are likely to die within the
same period.

The immunity of the Jewish popu-
lation from accident on account of
their indoor occupation will account
for some of the discrepancy, but on
this very account they should be more
liable to epidemic and other disease.
This is not wholly true, however. They
show an abnormally small proportion
of deaths from consumption and pneu-
monia, which are responsible for the
largest proportion of deaths among
the American population. Prof. Rip-
ley ascribes their immunity for this,
as well as from some other diseases,
to the excellent system of meat in-
spection prescribed by the Mosaic law.
Hoffman says that in London as much
as one-third the meats offered for sale
is rejected as unfit for consumption by
the Jews. Probably the temperate
habits jor which the Jews as a race
are noted will accotunat to some extent
for the longevity. The Jew is temper-
ate in almost all he does ,in all that he
eats and in all that he drinks. He is
seldom addicted to the intemperate
use of alcoholic liquors. He abstains
from certain varieties of meat and
those of the richer and more heating
kind.

N EW SPA P ER S IN RUSS IA,

Jour nals A re Per mit ted to Print Only
News Authorized by the Censor

The Russian government has gone
into the business of publishing news
itself, has established a regular press
bureau for the circulation of news and
supplies all home newspapers now
•ita foreign news. State Councilor
Naratoff is the editor-in-chief of
news on questions of current politics.

Should a Russian newspaper dare
to "handle" news in a manner
different from that in which it is
furnished the censor takes hold
at once. And it Is a pretty hard
case for which the censor can-
not find a handle, as was shown by
Count Uvaroff when he found an ex-
cuse for warning an editor enemy by
citing his eulogy of Pushkin. The edi-
tor had said nothing against the gov-
ernment implying disrespect or criti-
cism of the government in his article,
but Uvaroff found that Pushkin "had
no position in the government service,
was neither a captain nor a head of
department and was only a verse
-riter." So the editor was "warned,"
and a warning is a serious thing, for
it means that the next offense may be
punished summarily by the suppres-
sion of the paper. Thus one paper, the
Gazeta Gatzuka, was warned once and
then supressed for "want of respect
for the nobility." The motive of a
minister's refusal to authorize a new
publication are sometimes curious
enough. For instance, not more than
three years ago the permission to pub-
lish a private newspaper In Tamboy

was refused on the ground that the
necessity for such a publication there
"has not ripened yet," and that "the

local official paper is quite efficient for
the place." Sometimes a refusal is
based on the fact that the local censor,
having various other official duties has
work enough without a new paper.--
New York Press.

A plague of toads has descended on
hawthorne and Paterson, N. J.

Johnny-"Paw, what do they mean
when they say a man 'takes things
tasy?'" Paw-"That he is either a

philosopher, a kodak fiend, or a klepto-
manlac."-Baltimore American.

Cadley-"Jove! I should think you'd
ive in more comfortable and stylish
tuarters than this." Hadley--"o I
would if I had the halves and dollars
've loaned to some people that do."

"This," said the salesman, "ls a ver'
-ttractive umbrella." 'Take it away,"

-aid Wiseman; "I want an umbrella fo_
myself-not one that will attract some
-ther felw." -Phlladelihl ] leord.

d ~~~~ ' I  p 1La tele Wll. e Hart

ha tre Wr fd eoe
The Shah of PAOiS now in Paris,

is apparentlY determined to keep level
with the times lie has just boti0ht a
clock for his private iue which will
show him at a glance the tiule, not
only at. TeherAn, but at t*elal dthef
places scattered across the *World.
When he gets up in the itorning hd
will be able to tell to d secdiid how
the world is wagging, from Waskin-
ton to Pekin, from Yokohama to
Berlin, from Rome to Paris, London,
St. Petersburg, Vienha, or Bombay, to
Teheran or Samarcand. The central
dial of the clock, which shows Teher-
an time, is surrounded with smaller
dials giving the corresponding hour
in the other cities named. Messrs.
Bensons, of Ludgate, have made this
remarkable timepiece. The dials are
set in richly-engraved ormolu, and the
figures are, of course, in Persian. But
the case is ornamental with the rose,
thistle, and shamrock, on eithet side
of the Prince of Wales' feathers!

To Entertatn Amerieans.

The London Chronicle says that the
Lord Chief Justice, Justices Kennedy
and Phillimore, Sir Idward Garson, Q.
C., and Joseph Walton, Q; A. , ite eon-
sidering how best to Welciome those
members of the American bench and
bar who are likely to visit kagliatid
during the season, in tecognition of
the cordial manner in which the ihesI.
bers of the English bench and Br
were entertained in America faslt year
on the occasion of the visit of the f1i-
ternational Law society, as well as
on previous occasions.

As originally laid out by William
Penn, the city was two miles long
and one mile wide. Township after
township was annexed till at last the
city boundaries coincided with those
of a county twenty-two miles long.
Boston overran the old county lines
and took in five outlying towns.
Greater .New York and Chicago now
exceed in area and population some
European principalities. In each case
consolidation has been accomplished
by the joint action of the city and
suburbs, with legislative authoriza-
tion.

The Chinese Almanac.
There is no work in the world of which

so many copies are printed annually as of
the C hin ese a lma n ac. I t p r edicts the weath-
er, and notes the days which are considered
luky or otherwise for commencing any un-
dertaking, for marrying, burying, or for
applying remedies to diseases. A lucky day
is not necessary when Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is taken for constipation, indiges-
tieon, dyspepsia, biliousness, liver or kidney
troubles. It will cure all of these disorders.

Shaft No, 5 of the Tamareck mine Hough-
ton, Sl icb., will be completed about the end
of this year and wil l t h en be a full mile in
depth-the deepest in the world. The shaft
was begun in August 1895.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE Dsoxo QUIntNa TABL•rs. All
drurgists refund the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. (aovfl's signature is on each box. S5c.

Prinme Inkathar, of Cambodia. has had to
pawn hi. jewels for ready money. This in-
dicates that the prince is already marnted-
Otherwise he would nave comeover with his
jewels on and married an American girl,

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, asthoy cannooreach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafnose, and that is by constite-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous liningof the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube getes in-
f..med you have a rumbling sound or impert
feet hearing and when it is entirely closed
Deafness I, the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forcver. Nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing butan in-
flamed ,ondition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundied Dollars for any
case of Deafnesi (caused by catarrh) that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Lore. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. Conxzy & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.

An Ohio genius has invented an automatio
fishing rod scale for weighing the !big fish
that get away. Itoughtto make thingamuch
easier for the recording angel.

Wanted.
A traveling salesman in each Southern State
$5) to $110 per month and traveling expenses;
experience nor absolutely necessary. Address
PacuassTosncco WoRas Co., Penicks, Va.

It is contended that the accepted speed of
a ship should he a sea spe t which can be
maintained during a period of sixty hours,
at d thiat at the end of tha; time the ship
should no be in any way fatigued, butshould

be in allmaterial and personalrespects able
to continue the speed in fighting order.

Best For the Bowels.

No matter what ails you, headacheto a
cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. Casc~aaze help na-
ture, cure you wituout a gripe or pain, pro-
duce easy natural movements, cost you just
10 cents to start getting your health tack.
CAscAnRETs Candy Cathartic, the genuine,
put up in metal boxes, eve:y tablet has C. 0.
C., stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

The Tennessee woman who killed her son
because he smoked cigarettes, says the De-
troit News. could have faced much trouble
by allowing the habit to take its course.

Sweat and fruit aclds will not discolor
goods dyed with Pura•a FADtaLas DiLs.
Sold by all druggists.

It is the easiest thing in the world to
see that wealth is a curse-so long as the
other fellow monopolise it. hicago Daily
News.

Good Posi ion.
Trustworthy men wanted to travel. Expert-
ence not absolutely necessary.For particulars
address Peerless Tob. Works, Bedford Clty,Va

e
"Jones' wife left him because he stole a

kiss." "She must be particular." "'She is.
lIe stole it from the cook.', Cleveland

Press.,

Have you ever experienced the joyful sen-
sation of a good appetite.? You will if you
chew Adams' Pepsin Tutti FruttL

No Doubt of it,-"tSo there was a real fash-
onahble audienceatthe musicale7' "Oh, yes,

they kept right on talking thrbugh all the
nusic."-Philadelphia BIulletin.

FITS permsn~only cured.ie Nrits or nervousness
afttr first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Iesatorer. gi trial tbttle and treatise free Da. a.
Ii. Ki1Nar, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila, Pa.

If aman thinks he is wronged and tells
you his tronbles, don't say there is another
side to the story, or he will think you are a
fool.-Atchieon Globe.

The Best Prescription for Chille
and Fever is a bottle of GROVs's TAsesLgss
ConuL ToNIc. It is simply iron and quinine in
a tasteless form. No cure-no pay. Prtce 0e.

Old Party-"Do you enjoy going to school,
my duar?" Up-to-Date K-"Pretty well,
but I enjoy coming home from'schoola go
deal better."--Somerville Journal.

Mrs.Winslow's Poothing Syrup for children
teething softens the gunms, reducinuinnfama-
tion, allays nain, cures wind colic. 5c a bottle

Expensive Toy Road.
Some children of Macon, Ga., are to

have an expensive but highly instrue-
tive toy in the shape of a complete
miniature trolley line about a milq

long. Each car will accommodate
eight passengers, and is complete In
all details, including electric lights.
The railway is to be located In a pri-
vate park.

"When I hear about men who are
?razy to wander off to the gold coast."
remarked the professor, "they always.
strike me as Nome made."-Chicago

Fribune.
"Edmund, what made you so later"

'My dear, I came up in my new auto-
nobile, and passed the house five times
,efore I could arrange to stop."--In-
,lanapolls Journal.

Mag-"He ain't no good." Lil-"He'e
one of these tellers wot chooses the
price first an' then runs his fingers
long the bill o' fare to see wat he gets
for i•t"--Brooklma Life.

The ordinary every-da life of most of our women is a
ceaseless treadmill of work.

How much harder the daily tasks become when some
derangement of the female organs makes every movement
painful and keeps the nervous system all unstrung I

One day she is wretched and utterly miserable ; in a day
or two she is better and laughs at her fears, thinking there
is nothing much the matter after all; but before night the
deadly backache reappears the limbs tremble, the lips twitch
-it seems as though all the imps of Satan were clutching
her vitals; she goes to pieces and is flat on her back.

No woman ought to arrive at this terrible state of
misery, because these symptoms are a sure forerunner of
womb troubles. She must remember that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound is almost an infallible cure
for all female ills, such as irregularity of periods, which cause
weak stomach, sick headache, etc., displacements and in-
flammation of the womb, or any of the multitudes of ill-
nesses which beset the female organism.

MlR e. ewel wrote to M rw, PhsA h m when she
waes A great tr oshle. le tter te lls th e r esult.

"Data Xs. Pnaaxm:-I am very grateful to you for your kindness
and the interest you have taken in me, and truly belilee that your medicines

and advice are worth more to a woman than all the
doctorsin the world. My troubles began with inflam-
mation and hemorrhages from the. kidneys, then
Inlammation, congestion and falling of the womb
and Inflammation of the ovaries. I underwent local
treatment every day for some time; then, after nearly
two months the doctor gave me permission to go
back to work. I went batk, butIn less than a week
was compelled to give up and go to bed. On break-

ï¿½ i'ng down the ecoond time, I decided to let doctors
and medicines alone and try your remedies. Before
the first bottle was gone I felt the effects of it.
Three bottles of Lydia E. PinkhaI 's Vegetable
Compound and q package of Sanative Wash did

me more good than all the doctors' treatments and
npedlbine. I have gained twelve pounds during the

last two months and am better in ever way. Thanking you for your
kind advice and attention, I remain. Yours gratefully,

" 'MRS. E. J. GOODEN, Ackley, Iowa."

REOiWARD the fact that some e pal
the geuinenmess of the testimouial klettes
we are c on sta

n
tly p ublishing, w e h ave

deposited with the National City Bask, of Lynn, HuMas, s•oo,
which will be paid to may person who will sew that th• abe
Stesttimonl snot reauia, or was published before obtaining the
witer's seal p c rmiiu.--Lra a. PnA •"uarzDuaen Co.

Mame 5pou Ae o us .es ,

A German scientist declares that the
acoustlc effects in theaters and r.usic
&lls are injuriously affected by the

admixture of sand in the plastering.
Ti sand spells the reverberation of
ma~lial tones.
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by
$.,000 depostt. R. R. FARl
Pam. Write quick.EL OA.-ALA. Bur. CoLusa,

Macon. Georgia.

No

Scan be
grown

•n without
SPotash.

Supply
enougk Pot-

rI ash and your
j \ profits will be

` large; without
Potash your
crop will be
"scrubby."

Our books, telling about composition of fertilaers
hest adapted for all crops, are ree to all farmers

G ER M AN KA I. W OR K S.
03 Nassau SE, r iew York.

LIBBY'S
EXT R AC T

of B tEF
Made without regard to econ-

omy. We use the best beef,
get all the essence from it, and
concentrate it to the uttermost.

In an ounce of our extract
there is all the nutrition of many
pounds of beef. To get more
nutriment to the ounce is im-
possible. Few extracts have
as much.

Our booklet, "How to MIake Good
Things to Eat." tells many ways to
use bee extract. It ives reci pes rfo
lunches an d t h e chaf in g d i sh. Scud

your address for it.

Ussy, neNLtUl . a I.IsV

calps
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Advertise
tn this Paper and Increase your

BUSINESS.

B An advertisement is a silent Canvasser who is

Always at Work in your Interest.

For liberal rates apply to the Publishers.

a
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FREE!
Send as your name and we will send.

you FREE a package of

SFEVER
ANDDIXIE P "POWDER,

The best remedy on earth to COOL.
FEVER AND CURE HEADACHE.

Every Family Should Keep it is the u0se.
Don't want. Bend for FREE SAMIPLE teday

25 Cents a Box at all Drag stores.

J. LEE CRUCE CO., Fort Smith, ArL

Clethaes
,'FRï¿½EE 

UN

CATALO AUB6
i2 pages. C AM P

GrtPllrZ
8A6s, .Dsma

Saeeig Machiees.
SCHMELZER ARMS CO.,

Largest SpootflngOoods House In Ameuica.

FREE CATAL
SPORTING 6000 S,

RAWLIN GS SPORTING
600DS COMPANY,

610 Losest st.. ST. LOU4, MSO.

AiENTS WAN TED FOR THI. E

Booker T. Washington,"
Written by himself. Eve'rybody buys; agents
are now making over $10) per month; best book
to sell to coloj ed people over publlibed. Write
for terms, or send 24 cents for outfit and begin
at once. Please mention this paper. Address

J. L NICHOLS & CO., Atlauta, Georgia.

T o W . C. T. U. Wor k er s
with unselish devotion ponrinu sour modest malam
into the lp of a great, helpful, mny-sided enter-
prise of noble women, send tot details of UJ

1. 600 O FFï¿½gR T HIE D ELINEA
St i .l' atk st. t New York.

troubles. Peoplepralac

Cough Syrup t Doctorsrecbet.
l J• u Quick, sure results.

Refdse substituls. Get Dr. Bull's Colth Syrup.

DR OPS Y " " ' " "
n kr e lief cssd sera wes et

a re s. Bu of te stimonia. an d 1 0 days' t reatmea
Fre. Dr. a. ee1'1. c ta . so x . tls. Isse .

USECERTAIN .y  ' CURE.18
S'All the Bweetness of IAving Blossoms," the match
lessperfume Murray & Lnman Florida Wa te r

TELL THE ADVERTISER roU eAw ms ADvan
TInsZNt zN TImA PAzPE -v-x-U-49-1900

i New York Clty.-The eomfort and
convenience of the basque that can be
worn with or without an additional
wrap requires no urging. The admira-

TIOHT FITTING BASQUE.

ble May Manton model here illustrated
includes all the latest features, and is
well adapted to all the season's cloths,
cheviots and the like; but as shown is
of camel's hair zibeline in a deep warm
tan.

The fronts are curved to give a
graceful rounded figure and are fitted
with single darts. The backs include
side-backs and under-arm gores, and
can be trusted to give the desired
tapering effect to the figure. The neck
is finished with a regulation turn-over
collar that forms notches with the
fronts, which roll back to form lapels
in coat style. The sleeves are two-
seamed, finished only with stitching at
cuff depth. The basque is closed at the
front with small tailor buttons and
buttonholes.

To cut this basque for a woman of
medium size four and one-eighth yards
of material twenty-one inches wide,
two yards forty-four inches wide, or
one and five-eig•h yards fifty inches
wide, will be required.

Ladies' Prisee" s Gown.

No other gown takes the place of the
well fitted princess that becomes sim-
ple or elaborate as the material is sim-

/  )

RN -E OWN

PRINOE8S GOWN.
_

__
_

pie or costly. The admirable May
Manton model illustrated in the large
engraving is of cashmere in the new
rich red known as dahlia, with trim-
ming of black applique and small but-
tons, but Henrietta in any color.
French flannel, challie and a host of
other materials can be substituted.

The fronts are fitted with single
darts, hidden beneath the trimming,
but curve to give a graceful outline.
The back includes both side-backs and
under-arm gores that fit to a nicety
without being over-tight. Below the
waist line is an inverted pleat that
allows of additional fulness in the
skirt and adds greatly to the stylish
effect. The sleeves are two-seamed in
correct style, the lower edges being'
lengthened, faced and turned back to
form slightly flaring cuffs. At the
neck is a high collar with turn-over
portions attached.

To cut this gown for a woman of
medium size nine and a half yards of
material, twenty-one Inches wide, six
and a half yards twenty-seven inches
wide, or four and three-quarter yards
forty-four inches wide,. will be re-
quired.

For a Girl of Twelver

'A school girl wears a frock of Scotch
tartan in dark green and deep blue and
black. It is made up on the straight,
not on the hem, where a scanty flounce
is set on like a "cut skirt." A band
of black velvet covers the join. The
bodice buttons up the back. In front
it is bloused considerably. About the
shoulders it is cut out to show a deep
yoke and collar of taffeta silk, light
blue in color. This is bordered with
black velvet, and it continues down to
the belt. The sleeve terminates in a
cuff, with two bands of black velvet
on It.

Feature of the New illinery.

It is as well not to consider too
Celosely what kind of birds grew the
wings one sees on. the season's millin-
ery. Soft pheasapt plumage of change-
able brown, gold and black, soft white
breasts flecked with a touch of dew,
castor or brown feathers, transformed
'beyond the chance of casual recogni-
tion, come with the passing of floral
millinery. A half wreath of snow
white wings is set on the brim of a
hat, with points arranged like the
whirling spirals of a turbine.

Geld TIssume.

Lsk for "gold tissue" in the shops it
yeou want something fine and beautiful
for artanging a full front or the en1-
pleeements of a dressy bodice. It can
be usaed under a lattice-work of black
velvet ribbon, or it can peer through
the cat-work nlaterstices of your white

frolt or the crepe de chine flner
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is the role and not the exception in
these dresses.

In Request of the Juniors.
The very young girls indulge in to.

mato red in cloth and velvet in school
costumes, their elders content with
wearing a touch of it in millinery, or
perhaps a blouse of the startling color.
It is not beautiful in itself, being too
garish to give content to the eye; as
some equally vivid shades of carna-
tion-pink or rose red may do. Never-
theless. it has a certain vogue just now
with the youthful contingent.

To the Bottom of the kilrte
Sash ends now fall to the bottom of

the skirt, or so nearly there that the
effect is precisely the same. The rib-
bons used are quite wide and if you
cannot obtain sash ribbon in the de-
sired color or width, it is customary
to use a good quality of taffeta for the
purpose. The taffeta is not doubled
as the old way required, but suffered
to fall down in its full width to its
full length.

Wha t L i ttle Girls Wear.
Little girls wear a great deal of serge

when they discard wash frocks as the
season advances. There is little change
in the style of making up such a gown.
The old-time sailor collar blouse with
its shield divides custom with the
serge suit which has plain jackets and
skirt. This last requires a shirt waist.
These are the usual models for school
suits.

Flounced White P'ettleoats.

French women have always been very
partial to white petticoats, trimmed
with much flouncing and many yards
of lace, and once more they are becom-
ing fashionable, and are ousting the
silk ones from the popularity they
have so long enjoyed.

The Very Newest.

Girl's jacket of mixed woolen goods
belted at the waist, with a strap of
the same material, the bishop sleeves
having narrow velvet cuffs.

A Favorite Fur.
Black fox showing a few white hairs

is reported as one of the favorite furs
for boas.

Child's Apron.
The apron that is attractive at the

same time that it protects the gown is
a necessity to every.well dressed little
gir. The pretty May Manton model

here shown is essentially useful at
the same time that it is dainty and
smart, and includes the bolero sugges-
tion that is a feature of the season and
so becoming to childish figures. As
shown, the material is nainsook, with
trimming of beading, through which
ribbon is run, the arm's-eyes being fin-
ished with sleeve frills of needlework.
but dimity, lawn and all the range of
familiar warp stu•s are equally ap-
propriate.

The apron is shaped with front and
back portions and is titted by means of
shoulder and under arm seams. At
the upper edge are laid tiny tucks,
which give the bolero effect and below
which the fulness falls in soft folds to
the hem of the skirt. The trimming
is applied over the upper edge and the
base of the tucks. Th' apron is closed
at the back with buttons and button-
holes. At the lower edge is a deep
hem that can be hemstitched or sim-
ply trimmed, as preferred. At the
arm's-eyes, forming an epaulette-like
finish, are graduated frills that are
wider at the shoulder and narow be-
neath the arms.

To cut this apron for i girl of six
years of age two and a quarter yards
of material thirty-six inches wide will
be required, with two yards of bead.

CHILD'S APROIN.

Ing, one and five-eight yard of needle-
work four inches wide, and three and
a half yards of velvet ribbon to trim
as Illustrated.

New Implement For Soldiers.
An implement to be added to the

soldier's kit, which can be used as a
spade. pick-axe or saw and also as a
shield too protection from bullets, has
been invehted by the Earl of Wemysa
It is said that the contrivance lt W
be adopted by the Beltisb arua.


